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Environmental Nature Center presents 5th Annual Artisans Marketplace

by: Lori Whalen
Posted: November 20, 2018

NEWPORT BEACH...On Sunday, December 2 from 11AM to 4PM, the Environmental Nature Center (ENC) will present its 5th annual Artisans Marketplace. Guests will walk the trails and shop for handmade gifts from over 50 local artisans offering a variety of eco-friendly, sustainable, arts and crafts. There will be music, food and of course fun!

The Artisan Marketplace will be an educational, fun, hands-on shopping experience. By hosting local and sustainable artisans the ENC is fulfilling its mission and offering a better, greener shopping experience.

- $2 entry fees will go directly to our environmental education programs.
- Artisans will donate 10% of their proceeds to the ENC
- Food vendors will donate 20% of their proceeds to the ENC
- Local musicians will sell their CD's, and perform independent music throughout the Center. Musicians will donate 10% of any cds sold.

All vendors submitted applications and photos of their art to the ENC for approval. ENC staff accepted artists whose artwork was eco-friendly and handmade. Items for sale will include fine art pieces (framed art, matted art, ceramics), books (by the Author), and craft items (not from shells or animals).

The ENC is located at 1601 16th St. in Newport Beach.
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